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BRAND NEW, Accounting For Dummies (5th Revised edition),
John A. Tracy, Learn the basics of practical accounting
Featuring the latest information on accounting methods and
standards, this guide shows you how to avoid accounting
fraud, minimize confusion, maximize profits, and make sense
of accounting basics. You'll quickly understand how to manage
inventory, report income and expenses for public or private
companies, evaluate profit margins, analyze business
strengths and weaknesses, and manage budgets for a better
bottom line. With 25 percent new content including updated
information on small and large business reporting standards,
international accounting standards, and preventing financial
reporting fraud, Accounting For Dummies continues to be an
excellent resource for those studying accounting. * The
separate accounting and financial reporting standards for
private/small businesses versus public/large businesses (Little
GAAP vs. Big GAAP) * The internationalization of accounting
standards * The rise in restatements of previously issued
financial reports by public corporations, and how revisions of
previously reported earnings impact investors * The increasing
focus on preventing financial reporting fraud and the
expanded role and responsibility of the CPA auditor *
Accounting problems with stock options * The "unaccounted
for" cost of...
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This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am
quite late in start reading this one. I am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Q uinton B a listr er i-- Q uinton B a listr er i

A really amazing ebook with lucid and perfect answers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
You are going to like the way the blogger write this pdf.
-- Pr of . B er tr a m  Ullr ich Jr .-- Pr of . B er tr a m  Ullr ich Jr .
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